
	



LINK 
Get Connected 

Student has a knowledge of Connecting Uth Ministry through outreach, and has attended 
service/events at least once. 

 

Be Present 

Student is attending at some frequency. Seeds of friendships and relationships have been 
planted between the student and other members of Connecting Uth.  

 

Join Community 

Students are now diving deeper, rather than just showing up. Relationships have now grown 
between students and other members of Connecting Uth. Real conversations are happening, and 
being at church has become personal.  

 

Address Salvation 

Students have been engaged in intentional gospel conversation with Connecting Uth leadership.  



LEAD 

Be Discipled 

Student has continued commitment to small group. Through this process, students will begin to 
make a priority of The Big 3 (Unite, Mission Trip, Summer Camp) during the year.  Student will 
also make a commitment to actively attending all Connecting Uth services. Lastly, students will 
commit to aligning themselves with their primary disciple (parents), as Connecting Uth prepares 
them for that role.  

 

Serve Others 

Students position themselves to serve others. Students are committing to be available to serve 
where there is a need. This means going beyond normal and convenient life 
patterns/habits/schedules in order to serve those both locally and beyond.  

 

Develop Ownership 

Students are no longer just committing to the process/procedures of a youth group, but instead 
are discovering personal ways to grow in Christ and serve others. Connecting Uth no longer 
becomes a youth group, but instead becomes your youth group, as students begin to lead other 
individuals and the corporate body.  

 



Leverage 
Mentor Someone 

Students are now seeking to share the knowledge of Christ that they already have, as well as 
using their personal gifts/passions/talents as a way to build up others, as they have been shown 
through their mentors. They will commit to prayer, asking God to show them one person in their 
lives who needs discipleship. They will commit to planting, digging in and invest in the lives of this 
one person. They will commit to persistence, continuing to pour out into the life of their one 
person as they grow together.  

 

Multiplying Disciples 

Students are now actively seeking opportunities to share their faith and walk through life with 
others. They are at a stage in their faith where they are ready to walk closely with another 
individual through the disciple-making process. Using our own version of Mike Breen's 
discipleship square, students will guide others through the 4 stages of discipleship. Our ultimate 
goal through this stage is to make disciples who make other disciples.  

 

 

 

 



LAUNCH 
Commission/College 

We are no longer just graduating students out of Connecting Uth. We believe God has called us 
to commission them to the next stage in life. Whether it is on the college campus, in the 
workforce, or whatever the next step may be, our goal is to send students out on mission, 
launching them into their next ministry.  

 


